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The Principal,
Mahavir College,

Plot/Khasra no, - tO57 / l, Street no.
Village- Balod, Post office- Balod,
Tehsil/Taluka- Balod,
District- Durg,
Chhattisgarh- 491226,

-

Dalli Road,

Rejection of your application submitted online (WRCAPP2587) - reg.
Sir,

I am to refer to your application submitted online on 20 05.2015 followed by dispatch
of hard copies of the application alongwith other documents
The matter was placed before the WRC in its 235th meeting held on November
zg'd -24rh,2015. The committee decided as under:
"The college applied online on 20.05.2015. However, the hard copy was received
on 11.06.2015, which is more than the 15 days stipulated under the NCTE

Regulations,2014,

Hence, the application is summarily rejected and aPplication fee paid be
fo rfeited . "
In view of the above, the application of the institutlon is hereby summar ly relected
Further, if the institution is not satisfied by the decision, it may prefer an appeal to
National Council for Teacher Education, Hans Bhawan, Wing-ll, 1, Bahadurshah Zafar l4arg,
Near ITO, New Delhi-110002 against this decision under Section 18 of the NCTE Act, 1993
within 60 days of the issue of this letter through online, on the NCTE website qu/!! lqLe'
india.or-q.
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(satish Gupta)
Regional Director \
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secretary,

Shri Jain Mandal,
Plot no. - LO37/r, Street/Road- Dalli
Village- Balod, Post office- Balod,
Tahsil/Taluka- Balod,
District- Durg,
Chhattisgarh- 4gL226.

Road,
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Regional Director
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Manas Bhawan, Shyamla Hills, Bhopal-462002

g$N/ phone: 07 55-2739672, 266091 5, 2660379, 2660372 t-ffi/

Fax: 0755-266091 2

wrc@ncte-india.org Website : www. nctewrc.co.in
NCTE HQrs. Website : www.ncte-india.org
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